Multi-unit Abutment Plus
Quick guide – conversion of existing denture
This quick guide does not replace the Instructions for Use.
Please review the Instructions for Use before using the products.
The following illustrations show the Immediate Function protocol with immediate loading of four
implants and a fixed provisional bridge at abutment level. The provisional restoration is fabricated
from the existing denture. The same prosthetic procedure applies for provisionalization on six
implants and when following the two-stage delayed loading protocol.

1.	Using a carbide bur, drill holes into the patient’s denture where the
Healing Caps Multi-unit have left an impression.
2. Remove the impression material.

3. Remove the Healing Caps Multi-unit.
4.	Place the Temporary Snap Copings Multi-unit onto the Multi-unit Abutments
Plus utilizing the snap functionality.
Note: until the Temporary Snap Coping Multi-unit is fully secured with the
Prosthetic Screw, care should be taken that it does not detach from the
Multi-unit Abutment Plus (e.g., through pressure from the tongue).

5. Verify passive fit of the denture by placing it over the Temporary Snap
Copings Multi-unit.
6. Verify proper midline position as well as occlusal plane.
7. Hand-tighten the Temporary Snap Coping using the Unigrip Screwdriver.
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8. Use a rubber dam or other suitable material to protect the surgical site.
9.	In the patient’s mouth, lute the denture with resin acrylic onto the
Temporary Snap Copings Multi-unit.
10.	Unscrew and remove the denture together with the luted Temporary
Snap Copings Multi-unit.

11. Extra-orally, finish the luting procedure and polish.
12.	Trim the Temporary Snap Copings Multi-unit using a carbide bur
so that they are flush with the acrylic resin.

13. In order to complete the conversion of the patient’s denture into a fixed
provisional bridge, remove the palatal part of the denture and recontour the
buccal flange.
Note: Ensure that the palatal surface of the bridge is convex and smoothly
polished to avoid food impaction and bacteria accumulation.

14.	Tighten the clinical screw for Temporary Snap Coping Multi-unit to 15 Ncm,
using the Unigrip Screwdriver and the Manual Torque Wrench Prosthetic.
15. Block out the screw access and fill the holes with suitable material.
16. Verify and adjust the occlusion if necessary.
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